Girton Green
Independent Living in Cambridge

Welcome to

Girton Green
Set in the thriving, picturesque
village of Girton on the outskirts
of Cambridge, our Abbeyfield
scheme caters for those who want
to live later life in a modern, safe,
secure and lively setting.
At Abbeyfield we offer a home
from home experience and our
staff are crucial to creating this
homely, friendly and welcoming
environment.

Girton Green offers a range of
modern, well equipped
apartments for sale or rent in a
vibrant, community-led
development, providing a wide
range of services, facilities and
resident-led clubs and activities.

Happiness
starts with you

Your home
from home

Your
retirement

As a resident of Girton Green,
you will enjoy full use of of our
restaurant which provides high
quality lunchtime meals. Our
luxurious and well-equipped spa
and gym facilities include a pool
and offers fitness and relaxation
opportunities, along with a gym
instructor.

You can enjoy independent living
within a high quality secure and
self-contained apartment.

When you live at Abbeyfield you
are part of our community and
the wider local community too.

As a resident, you’ll have access to
a wide range of services including
full use of our luxurious spa
facilities. We place an importance
on maintaining your health and
well-being and, in our spa, you’ll
find a fully equipped gym, pool,
Jacuzzi, sauna and steam room.
Other services include a visiting
hairdresser, a beautician who also
does holistic massages, and we
also have a regular minibus
service for shopping and activities
- all of which ensures that our
residents have lots of time to relax
and enjoy life at Girton Green.

We are proud of our excellent
staff team, who are supported by
some committed volunteers.
These are people who choose to
share their time with you by
popping in for a cup of tea and
a chat, or being involved in the
day-to-day life of our house.

If you choose to live with us, you’ll
enjoy your own comfortable
apartment, socialising in shared
lounges and dining areas, and
beautiful gardens to relax in.

“I’m still part of my
local community
and have a whole
new one at the
same time.”

The Abbeyfield Promise:

We make time so
you can enjoy life
Making time for our residents is at the heart
of everything we do.
This promise means we have the time to share
friendships, understand individual needs and
make everyday more fulfilling, so everyone
feels valued, content, cared for and safe.

Your community
Abbeyfield Independent Living
Girton Green provides a safe environment with
a dedicated team – offering true peace
of mind.
The secure, remote intercom system for visitors
ensures a safe and secure environment for
our residents and ensures that help is just a
call away.

“These aspects of life at
Girton Green sets us apart
from other providers.”

Although steeped in history, this is a vibrant and
dynamic village where residents contribute to
many activities. The village has a wealth of
societies and clubs including a village bowls
club, a golf club, and a lively social club which
holds regular meetings and events.
Many accessible amenities are within a short
distance, including a shop and doctors surgery.
Girton also benefits from a range of transport
facilities including bus and road links, should
you wish to explore further.

Please do get in touch
Whether your considering Girton Green for yourself or a family member, whether you’ve just
started exploring options or are ready to take the next step, we are here to talk.
Call us on 01223

277188
Email us at Girton@abbeyfield.com
Girton Green
Wellbrook Way, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, CB3 0GQ
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